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ial vigil for Archbishop Oscar Romero of El Salador was· held Wednesday at the Fargo Post Office . . The vlgll, sponsored by the 
mlttee for Peace and Understanding In El Salvador,-was held to commemorate the second anniversary of the assassination of 
!shop. ~ 

ok project reusing-old-books_ 
to send used books fo India. She 

By Anne Schoonoyer received over~.400 replies from pe~ 
er spending many precious _pie seeking books. . 
rs on expensive textbooks, Today 52 countries benefit from 
nts groan in disappointment the International Book Project. Pe~ 
they find they can't sen car- pie in Southern and Central America 

books back at the bookstore. receive 43 percent of the contribu-
P.Ssors often acquire textbooks tions. Twenty-eight ·percent of the 
soon become outdated. The SU books go to Africa and the re
s is full o( books that are mainder enQ up in the South Pacific, 
· These books can be used to India and other countries, 

-iucation in" other countries-. More than 7,500,000 needy people 
n't throw me away! I have are aided by literary. contributions 
lodo" is the slogan of the Inter- from America according to Interna
al Book Project, an organize- . tional Book Project personnel. 
designed to put unused The program's policy is that by 
'can reading material to' use in sending books, America is helping 
rdeveloped countries. In- needy countries obtain self-reliance 
als with access to unwanted and independence. The publications 
and a desire to help the world improve education which, in turn im-

Deeded to help the program con- proves agriculture, health, business, 
lo grow. ' · population control and technology in 

MathseO: a professor of underdeveloped areas. 
lllatical science at SU, is one Math textbooks, individual 
e concerned people. · materials and religious books have 

lhsen, his · wife, Lil and their been Mathsen's · primary contribu
ions, Chris and Curt, have been tio·ns. Children's stories, t!n

books as a family project for cyclopedias, dictionaries, religious 
~st ffve or six years. After ob- books, science journals. - maps, fie

books from friends and col- tion for English skills and pleasure, 
, the Mathsens wrap the textbooks from engineering, 
and mail them to · specific · medicine, and ecology, magazines 
recommended by the Interns- and just about anything in good con-

Book Project. - . dition are needed by the project. 
Project is a "match-up" ser- By sending litera~re overseas, 
matching individual's dona- friendships often develop. Mathson 
hewit~ families; schools or said frequently people write back, 

, 8 m foreign countries that · thanking him for sending books and 
8 a parliculer type of telling how the books will be used. 
lure. Gifts to the Project are tax deduc-
Program got its start in 1966 ti.hie. Although there is difficultyget
liarriet D. Van Meter wrote a ting full value for the books, the In

~~o a newspaper in India offer- ternal Revenue Service will deduct 
tnd people in America willing 

postage costs. 
Mathson said he was "quite hap

py with the experience." His in
creased interest was caused by his 
·first-hand observations in West 
Africa where he found poor library 
facilities and little access to 
publishers. 

To most people, the procedure for 
mailing reading material requires 
little time and the donation of 
p~stage. 

·writing to the International Book 
Project is ·the first step. The address 
is 17 Mentelle Park, Lexington, Ky., 
40502. A aescription of available 
material should be included and the 

, Project will send the address of a 
needy group. 

The books ·should be carefully 
packaged and placed in "M 

,, Bags"-special canvas· mailing sacks 
available at all post offices. The 
books are then ready for new 
owners. 

Correspondence with the book 
recipients is strongly encouraged by 
the directors to insure the books are 
received and to pron1ote interna
tional communication. 

Cost for mailing .runs about 50 
cenJs per pound according to 
Mathsen. He said this is "com
paratively ' inexpensive" when con
sidering that the contribution goes 
directly to the deprjved individuals. 

Involvement can, be accomplished 
in other ways also. Persons who 
don't nave books to donate can help
by sending $10, as a paying member. 
The project will also send one book-: 
es a memorial for. each dollar 
donated. 

Child abuse 
center offers 
~ounsel~ng 

By Tammy Rowan 

A young child has been kicked out 
of her home by her.parents with the 
door locked behind her . She has no 
place to go and does not know who to 
ask or trust to help her. 

A woman hears screaming and 
hollering next door. Then comes the 
sound of someone. being knocked 
around the room, followed by a child 
crying. She wants to help but doesn't 
know how. 

-A woman is . on the verge of 
beating her child. The child is loved, 
but the pressure is becoming too 
much to handle. She feels she needs 
heip but is afraid to ask. 

What should these people do? 
Barbare Dauner, volunteer and 
public education coordinator a t The 
Center for Parents and Children. 
Moorhead, works to educate the 
public on what to do in these situa
tions. 

The center is a child abuse. and 
neglect prevention center. Dauner 
said the center offers counseling, 
volunteer and educational services. 

A _training · session for 15 
volunteers began March 22. Dauner 
said each volunteer will be trained 
for one of three different positions. 

One of the positions involves work
ing on the Crisis Line. Detmer said 
this involves being on call and carry
ing a pager one night a month. The 
volunteer can go anywhere as long 
as a telephone is nearby. 

The average number of calls the 
Crisis Line receives is about 25 each 
month. Most of the calfs a re from 
parents age 20-35, but Dauner said 
there are also some calls from abus
ed children- and third parties sus
pecting child abuse. 

Another of the volunteer positions 
is the Parent Aide progra m. For this, 
the volunteer is trained to support a 
parent under stress by being a 
friend. The aides are/ requi red to 
spend a minimum of one hour a week 
wi~h the parent. 

"A relationsli.ip talces a while to 
form so we need the. pacent aides to 
commit themselves for a certain time 
period. It takes a while for the 
parent to trust the aide not to report 
to us everything they do," Oauner 
said. · 

Volunteering as a child advocate 
is the third position available. The 
volunteer is matched with a child 
from a child abuse home and is re- . 
quired to spend a minimum Of one 
hour a week with the child. 

"A lot of children don't r!3ceive 
much attention and they need a 
friend and role model. The child ad
vocate can provide this," Dauner 
said. 

After the volunteers have gone 
through 20 hours of training, Dauner 
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·1 OOCAMPUS CLIPS 
Deadlines for Campus Clips have 

been changed. If you have a Clip for 
Tuesday's edition it must be submit
ted by the previous Friday at 5 p.m. 
and Clips for Friday's edition must 
be submitted by the previous Tues
day at 5 p.m. Clips may be turned in 
at the Activities Desk or the Spec
trum News Office in the Memorial 
Union. 

SOTA 
If you feel tba l Spring is in the air 

and you're a student older than 
average, then SOT A has the party 
for you. A Spring Thaw Fling is going 

. to take place 7:30 p.m. today at 2506 
Evergreen Road in Fargo. Members 
are asked to bring wine or snacks 
and a guest. RSVP at 237-6880 or 
235-0632. 

Cricket Club 
Anyone who is entertained by the 

game of cricket (not the insectf 
should attend a practice at 4 p.m. 
Saturday al the Old Field House. For 
some .more information - call 
237-3595. 

African Students Union 
A general meeting is going to be 

held at 3 p.m. Sunday in Meinecke 
Lounge. Preparations for the April 
16 event will be discussed. 

Judo Club 
Does throwing other people 

around fascinate you? Then attend 
the next meeting al 2:30 p.m. Sunday 
in the Ne~ Field House wrestling 
room. Practice for the April 3 
tourney will be part .of the meeting. 

Perm Special 

Regularly·$36.00 

Now$25~·00 
Includes Cut 

· Society of Physics Students 
Dr. Ghazi Hassoun is the speaker 

on the status of nuclear energy in 
the U.S. Other events of the 7 p.m. 
Monday meeting include when elec
tions wiU be held, projects and possi
ble activities for the rest of this year. 
Tb_e meeting is in South Engineervig 
103. 
I 

Business Club · . 
A speaker is going to be present at 

the meeting at 6 p.m: Tuesday in the 
Forum Room. 

Phi Upsilon Omicron 
Applications are being taken for 

membership. Any senior, junior or 
third-quarter sophomore with a 3.00 
or betttlr GPA is eligible t9 be a 
member. Being due March 30, the 
applications can be picked up in 
Home Ee 269. 

Brown Bag Seminar 
. .U.S. Foreign Polic}: Considerations 

:will be the topic at the next seminar. 
The seminar is at 12:30 p.m. March 
31 in Meinecke Lounge. 

Pharmacy Symposium 
Fro1!1 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday, 

GRANO BARBER AND 
BEAUTY WORLD 

/ 

13AEDKEN 

~ COMPLETE LINE OF 
PRODUCTS 
• Heir Styling 
• Fashion 

Haircut 
. $7.00 ___ ,._ ... 

D1AL@7-3900i 
519 First Ave. N. 

H(lir Cut 
&Shampoo 
& Blow Dry 

Regularly $10.50 

Now $7.oo· 
Haircut only 

$5.00 

Fargo 

a student symposium sponsored by . 
many campus departments will 
discuss the topic of "Cancer: 
.Causes, Drug Therapy' and Pa·tient 
Care.'' 1_'.he symposium will be held 
in Sudro room 20 and is open to all 
SU students anq faculty. / 

Campus Attractions . 
Sign lip now to be an usher or a -

security person for the Merle Hag
gard concert. The concert is at 8 
p.m. April 5 in Uie New Field House. 
You can sign up in the CA,office until 
Wednesday. 

PE Swimming Test 
The New Field House is going to be 

the site of a swimming proffciency 
test for all H.S.S. majors and minors. 
The dates for the te_st are April 13 at 
9:15 a.m. and May 4 at 9:15 a.m. 

Baba 'i Assembly .. 
A prayer meeting and informa

tional talk on the religious . persecu
tions is being held at 1 p.m, Saturday 
at the YMCA's Dawson1 lounge. This 
assembly . is part of ~he worldwide 
day of prayer. The Y is located at 
400 First Ave S. in Fargo. 

Get a $6· Bonus 
Free with .. 
Purchase of 
A~y Sport Shoes! 

DIE JAZZ 
SINGER 

· •etJ. Diamond, Laurence 011,11 
Lacie Arna_a., Callin Adalll) 

The story of a man who can 
no longer live the dreams and 
traditions of his father... , 
and of the love he finds 
with a woman who beileves 
In his talent. 

KABCH 18 / 6:SO and 9 p. 

Buy any pair ,·of sport shoes at Scheels and 
we'll give you your choice of a baseball shirt 
a pair of running shorts or 2 pair of sport so~ 
FREE! Each is a $6 value, yours free with any 
sport shoes from our super selection. Nike, 
Brooks, Converse, Tiger ... over 100 model sin 
all colors and sizes, anct the shirt, shorts or 
sox are yours free! Hurry, offer ends March 
29th . 

. BEi,D 
N.D.S.U .. ·KARAlE CLUB 

ACCEPTING BEGINN·ERS AND 
NEW MEMBERS 

OLD FIELDHOUSE 

March 30-Tuesday at 7:30 
April .1-thursday at 7:30 
·April 3-saturday at 10:30 

Spectrum/FridaY, March 
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<.£LEANERS 

DRYCLEANING 
Just off campus 
behind Gamma 
Phi Beta 
113517th St. N. 

10% cash & carry discount off our already 
low prices 

lip and Save 

Welcome Students! 
Jock's SELF-SERVICE Truck and Car Wash 

AlOCOtlonS - . 
13Yi St. & NP Ave.-Fargo 

~ust 12 blocks south of campus on Univ) 

12th St. & 1st Ave. S.-Fargo 
13Yi St. & 18th Ave. S.-Fargo 
14 h St. & Main-Moorhead 

Sminutes-S.75 (quarters) 
Clip and Save 

Complete 
Car 

Cleaning 
a Ad 
Care 

Venders 

said she meets individually with 
each of them. Together Dauner and 
the volunteer decide upon the level 
of involvement of the volunteer and 
write up a contract. The contract 
binds the volunteer to working a cer-
tain period for the center. 

Debra Brevig, a junior in child 
development at SU, is now attending 
the volunteer training session. She 
said she is interested in counseling 
children with various problems. 

"I don't know if I can handle 
counseling or not, so I thought I'd try 
being a child advocate to find out," I Brevig said. 

Other reasons the volunteers gave 
for wanting to get involyed include, 
for experience end for the satisfac
tion of helping someone in need. Q 

D 
0 
:::, 
Q_ 
(/) 

~ 

'Une woman at the trainee session 
said she is a social worker out of a 
job and she sees this as "a way to get 
a foot in the door." I Many people feel they can· t get in-

• volved in a child abuse case because 
they fear being sued by the parents. 
Dauner said anyone reporting a case 
in good faith is protected even if 
child abuse is not occurring. 

"Child abuse affects all social and 
economic levels, not just the low
income people," Dauner said. 

Dauner said the reason the public 
hears only about low-income people 
beating their children is because the 
higher class tend to go to private 
doctors not required to report child 

· abuse cases. 

Only 10 percent of child abusers 
have psychotic or neurotic problems 
and really want to harm their 
children, Dauner sa.id. 

"The overall majority of parents 
who are abusers love and don't want 
to harm their children." Dauner 
said. 

In many cases the parent hes been 
abused in childhood end knows no 

A 11MClal lmllal6on 
to Worahlp,Study ,Fellowship 
Immanuel Lutharan Church 

Juat 6 blocks Eaat of the Union 
on 13th Ave. and Broadway 
Sunday aervicea 11:30& 11 :00 

Bible Study 11:45 
atudent lallowahlp auppar,5:00 

The Lutheran Church Mlaaouri Synod 

anft:en carnpas 
rnfofst:f{_V Ar onsa . 

• 

'~ I I f I J ' I •. • • 

WORSHIP-

10:00 AM SUNDAY, UCM CENTER 
Methodist, Presbyterian, Moravian 

Cbngregational, Am. Baptist 

6:00 PM SUNDAY, UCM CENTER 
Episcopal Services 

"J o..i..n St11de.n:U 1 n Wo!f.:6 n-<..p" 

1~39 12th St. North, 235-0672 

other way of discipline. Deuner said 
this is not always the case though, es 
every person, given the right set of 
circumstances has the potential to 
be abusive. 

The center has full-time 
counselors available to help parents 
who abuse their children or who feel 
they need help before any abuse oc
curs. 

Dauner said they have many other 
services as well as the counseling 
and volunteer services. One of these 
is the "touch" program. 

"If you can remember back when 
you were young, you felt a lot of peer 
pressure. Most young kids feel like 
they have no right to refuse a touch. 
We try to teach kids through the pro
gram they can say no to a touch they 
ere confuse!1--ebout," Dauner said. 

The Daughter's United group is 
another program designed to help 
victims of sexual assault. The group 
involves girls whose fathers have 
sexually assaulted them. They get 
together end discuss their fears. 
Deuner said many of the daughters 
feel guilty, thinking they 'did 
something to deserve the assault. 

Even though most of the services 
work well, there are problems. as 
any program has to expect. 

One problem the t occurs is the 
child ad"'.ocete or parent aide not be
ing able to form a relationship with 
the parent or child they are essfgned 
to. Dauner said that ell relationships 
cannot be expected to work end she 
feels the percentage that do is very 
good. 

Money to fund the program hes 
1µ80 caused problems in the past. 
Dauner said last June the center was 
only two weeks a~ey from having to 
shut the doors because of finan
cial . problems. The center held 
a telephone marathon end received 
$20,000 that enabled the doors to . 
stay open. 

The center is funded by many 
state and national grants, local con
tributions, end the ·United Wey. 

"The local support hes been really 
great," Deuner said. 

Buttreu 
FOOD STORES 

Receive 

12 ou nee beverage 
of your choice 
from our deli 

with purchase of 
entree dinner. 

Fargo North Store Only 
Expires 4-1-82. 

3 
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the wee hours of the morning, a car really cares if they do park over- there is no reason to do 8 My parents taught me to always 

keep a promise. So, as indicated la.st 
issue here is part two of poor 
policies of SU's traffic and security 
bureau. 

In case you've forgotten or haven't 
read it I previously indicated my 
distrust of a department which 
doesn't guarantee a parking space to 
the purchaser of a parking permit 
fo r campus lo"ts . 

If you thought that was an 
outrageous policy, tr'y swallowing 
this one ·as well. 

It seems most JO-minute parking 
zones around campus · are in effect 
around the clock. Unless the sign 
specifically lists a range of hours the 
time limit is c.ontained to, your car 
may pe ti_cketed even if you're park
ed from '11 p.m. to midnight. 

Tim L~e. head of the traffic "and 
,,ecurity bur,eau, told me that while 
tick1:1t writers are not too active in 

f§i LEJTERS 

ll:ENo. 1 
How many of us that live in a dorm 

have not heard a knock on our door 
and opened it to find someone selling 
something? In my experience, I've 
talked to people selling raffle tickets, 
to Girl Scouts selling raffle tickets 
and lately, to a moonie selling little 
furry animals. 

Now, the Girl Scout said she was a 
Girl Scout and was raffling off a 
bicycle. She was very persuasive, so 
I bought a ticket. 

-The guy that sold the coupon 
books said we could save $2,000 at 
local merchants' places of business 
so my roommate bought a book of 
coupons. 

The moonie didn't say who she 
was or who she was representing 
but convinced us that by buying a 
small furry animal for $5 we could 
send a poor child to summer camp 
for a week. I bought one. 

Now call me stupid, soft hearted, 
or whatever you want. I made a 
brainless mistake of not asking who 
she represented and I didn't ask for 
any details. It sounded like a good 
cause and I gave her my $5. 

My point is by not asking the 
moonie to give any specifics I've pro
bably paid the way for a poor child 
to go to a moonie indoctrination 
camp to get brainwashed for a week. 

Chances are children won't be go
ing there to learn camping skills. 
f hey 'll go and get brainwashed into 
thinking they should giv~ their lives 
and all the money possible to Sun 
Myung Moon, their glorious leader. 
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JJ5T GO l-0\f; 
AND WA'TCH 
''At.'fRl~N 
5F\'.JRT5ft'IAN ." 

left in these unmarked zones for night? The possibility of rap: r 
more than 30 minutes may well be Most students living on campus · female , students is too g 

k d l t d t . ht t· . reat given a ticket by an occasional rov- par in orm o s anyway an gues s mg - 1me Jaunts to their r 
ing university patrolman. should be allowed to park car~ when they could park cl 

Come on. I'll bet the same desk- somewhere as long as they rise early their doors. 
ridden person who thought of disrup- enough to start their engines. And the late-night Pat 
ting the parking lots came up with The other theory involves power, would p~obabl~ be too busy 
this one as well. How much can a car the desire to once again doom out 30-mmute v10lations to he! 
take in one day? First it's kicked out students to a four-year shuffle of anyway. 
of a parking lot, then ticketed while mindless rules and regulations. I 
the roosters are only dreaming tend to believe this one. 
abc,ut announcing the new dawn. I would have nevec found out 

Let's try to. discover the rationale about this policy if not for a couple of 
behind this . Why aren't all signs 3 a.m. JO-minute violations assessed 
labeled with a range of 7:30 a.m. to 5 to Spectrum employees while park
p.m. so vehicles won' t be ticketed ing by Festival Hall. 
during the off hours? Of course, students could park in 

A good theory ii;ivolves staying the visitors ' parking lot or in time
possible threat of overnight parking. ranged parking zones instead of the 
Well, whoever wants to try this 24-hour areas. But why should we 
would have to move their car by 7:30 once again suffer from the same 
a.m. to avoid a ticket if the s'igns m(lntality which _suggests we park 
were so marked anyway, so who north of New Field House and walk if 

I urge anyone who has had this ex
perience to call Les Pavek, vice 
president of student affairs~ and 
register a complaint. The moonies 
neither have the permission to solicit 
in the dorms or to sell anything on 
campus. 

And more basically they don't 
have the right to defraud students bv 
outright lying to us and then getting 
away with it without a whimper. 

Pavek is the person, who decides if 
they are to be allowed ori campus or 
not and was very attentive when I 
called him. So call him or better yet, 
go see him and let's get these money
grubbing crooks off campus. 

Bob Subart 

[rnNo.2 
Most students in one way or 

another have heard there is going to 
be cuts in the financial aid programs 
in the future. What are they? How is 
a student going to know how it af
fects them personally? 

The cuts for the · 1982-83 school 
year will indeed be substantial, but 
this is calling for everyone to tighten 
their belts a little. The rea,l problems 
come in for the 1983-84 school year 
when cuts go far beyond the belt
tightening level. 

Here al'e some of the specific 
numbers which would be the result 
of the cuts for N.D. students. 

Pell Grant Program, previously 
known as the Basic Educational Op
portunity Grant Program, is pro
viding $8.9 million to 10,434 students 
in North Dakota during this 1981-82 

academic year. The administration 
oudget proposal would cut this . to 
$4.2 million for 4,924 students. 
. The National Direct Student 
Loan · P·rogram would become a 
revolving fund with no new federal 
program capital contributions 
available for lending. This program 
presently provides $3.9 million in 
loans to N.D. students. This would 
drop to $2.85 million in 1983-84. 

The college work-study program 
would drop from its 1981-8l level of 
$2.9 million to $2.1 million in 
1983-84. 

· Two programs would be complete
_ly discontinued, the SupplementaJ 
i;:ducational Opportunity Grant Pro
gram and the 40 percent Federal 
Contribution for the State Scholar
ship Incentive Grant Program. 

SEOG assistance would go from 
over t:7 million in 1981-82 to zero in 
1983-84. In total these five programs 
are providing ND students with 
$18,282,398 of financial aid,.. in 
1981-82. 

In 1982-83 this total. will drop to 
$15,047,513 and would drop to 
$9,469,312 in 1983-84. 

This would represent a' decrease 
of $8,814,085 from the previous . 
year's levels of student federal aid, a 
48.2 percent decrease. In terms of 
the number of students receiying aid 
the numbers are literally half, drop
ping from the present 25,076 to a 
projec ed 12,282 in 1983-84. 

Coming on the heels of these cuts 
is the curtailing of the Guaranteed 
Student Loan Program which has for 
a ::iumber of years served as a real 
mainstay for students who do not 

SON, "THAT 
~~15 

GONNA LOOK tflMNW 
5/U.Y UP~ \WR fAL., 

I UX>l<WU~ 
A SHI~. 

qualify for other forms of fin 
aid. 

No GSLs would be availa 
graduate and professional st 
with the suggested alternative 
a 14-percent loan on which 
terest must be paid while the s 
is in school. 
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SPEC::TRU 
·The Spectrum is a student-run 

newspaper published Tuesdays and 
Fridays at Fargo, N.D., during the so 
year except holidays. vaca tions and 
examinat ion periods. 

Opinions express~d are not necess 
those of university administration, fa 
or student body. 

The Spectrum welcomes letters to I 
editor. Those intended for publicati 
must be typewritten, double-spaced 
no longer than two pages. We rese 
right to edit all letters. 

Letters must be signed. Unsigned I 
will not be published under any 
circumstances. With your letter. plea 
include your SU affiliation and a tele 
number at which you can be reach 

Spectrum editorial and business offi 
are located on the second floor, soul 
side of the Memorial Union. The mai 
office number is 237-8929. The ed1to 
be reached at 237-8629; editorial sta 
237-7414 ; business manager, 237-8 
and advertising manager, 237-7407. 

The Spectrum is prin ted by Southea 
Printing, Casselton , N.D. 

Editor 
Managing editor 

Associate editors: 
Entertainment 
Student affairs . 
Sports . 
Photography 

Copy editor ... 
Production . 

Typesetter .... 
Proofreader 
Darkroom techs 

Office manager . 
Business manager ... 
Advert ising manager . 
Circulat ion manager .. 
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GOOD MORNING; HEARTBURN 
By Peter Marino for not commenting on his new tie. 

Negative points for being coquettish, 
are very few instructors on innocous and trite (gi,·rls only). 

re d 't · h N · caJJ1pus who on crmge w en egabve points for making analogies 
beat the words Petel" Marino. I between any subject and football 
18 it's time to set the record (boys only). 

. ht. After explaining all the points, he 
~ age to alienate them during attempted to show me how l).e ex

s called grade changing. It's acted the whole mess down to a 
of my causes since I have never precise percentage. A person would 

8 teacher to change a grade. need a crash course in nuclear 
1 in kindergarten when Miss physics to follow what he was say
ell changed my Social grade . ing. 

anN to a P. N meant not enough He concluded by telling me my 
p meant playful or some other percentage was a 68, give or take a 
ity). Changing ~grades ~s lik~ few milliQnlhs of a point. No offense

a mountain: you do it to the good professor but I later saw 
it is there. him arguing with his calculator. 

fault, of course, is always The next prof. hadn't been to class 
My narrow line of reasoning; more than five times the whole 

t instructors spend all of 30 QQ.&rter. When he was there, he talk
determining your grade but .ed on the Literary Interpretations of 

you challenge them on it, 'they the ·Russian Revolution and You for 
for it like it was the last cubic , five minutes. At that point he-would 
of oxygen on earth. explain that he was meeting an im

fi rst teacher I questioned portent poet/colleague at the air-
me the "points" routine. He port. Class dismissed. There were no 
have graduated cum laude with exams, no papers, no projects. It's 
ree in the Arabic numeral one of those classes you assume 
. He had our every· waking you'll get at least a Bin because you 

nt[not often in that class) grad- didn't do anything so you couldn't 
with a certain scale of points. have done anything wrong. , 
ts for attendance. Points for I looked a t my report card and 
ration. Points for participation was shocked and infuriated to find a 

aration. Points for using C in his class. When I was lucky 
ration H. enough to win an audience with him, 

· gative points for closing one's I tried to ask politely how anyone, 
k before he was completely for that reason how a zebra, could 

gh lecturing. Negative points h~ve gotten a C in the class. 

ampus 
Hractions 
faff 
penings 
2·83: 

esldent 
bllclty Director 
slness Manager. 
ulpment Manager 
oncerts 
lms 

tures 
Special Events 

ring Blast 
offeehouse 

atlons and Job 
~ptlons available at the · 
ortal Union Music 
Ing Lounge. DNdllne tor 
atlons-Aprll s, • p.m. 

lews wm be scheduled 
•eek of Aprll 12-16. 

He gave me a familiar and 
unwelcome pitch: "You didn't seem 
to understand the concepts of this 
class." 

"That goes for both of us," I said. 
"Not so quick with the cracks," he 

said. "I tried to stress certain points 
-during the quarter and I don't think 

- you quite grasped them." 
''Oh I think I grasped them. I 

learned how to bore 30 people in less 
than 30 seconds and- I certainly 
know how to meet artists/friends." 

"No, there were more. " 
'' And how did you measure my in

ability to grasp them?" I asked. "Did 
you give an exam on a day clRss was 
cancelled?" 

He look indignant suddenly. His 
attitude fueled my anger. 

" Or were we supposed to meet for 
one of your breakfast/conferences. 
I've always wanted to meet Homer." 

"Did you come here just to vent 
your hatred for poetry, Mr. Marino? 
What do you want from me?" 

"Well, if you cpuld just land 
somewhere near earth. I'd like my 
grade changed." 

"What?" He looked horrified. ''I'd 
burn my autographed copy of Dylan 
Thomas and Grain Alcohol first! I'd 
give up my beloved Latin-verse! I'd 
forsake iambic pentameter 
forever ... " 

He was on his knees, tears stream
ing down his cheeks as I left his of
fice. 

"Nor perchance," he wailed, "If I 
were thus taught/Should I the 
more/Suffer my genial spirits to 
decay ... " 

His secretary later told me that it 
took the whole department two 
hours to snap the man back into the 
20th century. 

Luck wasn't with me but I felt I 
had the next instructor pegged. 
There were three exams and I had 
an 85 average on them. there was no 
reason for her to give me a D. 
However, she pulled a fast one that I 
wasn't expecting: "The one thing I 
had to take into cpnsideration." 

This is where the teacher in
troduces a new element at grading 
time which students are unaware of. 

"I've got you nailed," I sneered. 
"Here are my exams. Eighty-five. B. 
No way around it." 

She calmly turned to her filing 
cabinet and searched through one of 
her drawers. I began to get nervous . 
How could she refute this? 

She pulled a paper out of her file 
and read it over silently. 

" Here it is, " she smiled. " It seems 
you skipped gym class in eighth 
grade." 

" Yeah? So?" 
"I have to take into considera

tion, " her smile turning triumphant, 
"The integrity of my students. You 
had a B average but I had to add in a 
zero for intentionally and malicious-

ly maligning society." 
" I had diarrhea that day! And 

besides, even if I had shot your hus
band, which could still be arranged, 
you can' t consider that! " 

" And you haven' t watche u 
General Hospital all quarter!" 

"I had this class during it. But it' s 
not fq.ir." 

"Go challenge the srade," she 
smirked. " I'm sure you'll get very fa r 
with that." She was laughing an evil 
laugh as she slammed the door in my 
face . 

Ah. but the University is a harsh 
mistress! 

I really think I could have gotten 
the next and last grade changed. 
The guy seemed receptive and open 
to complaints. But his friendliness 
weakened my determination. It 
seemed unnatural that he wasn' t 
lording something over me like the 
Sword of Damocles. 

"What basis do you see for a 
grade change?" he asked thoughtful
ly. 

"Uh, I don't know. I guess I 
thought I did better." • 

"But whata re your reasons. Why 
do you think I should change it?" 

"Um, well, I was right on the 
border and uh, gulp, I was there 
every time. I guess I uh." 

" You think you got more out of it 
than your exams show?" 

"You' re right. That's not a very 
good excuse. I have to go to the 
bathroom. I'm sorry for wasting your 
time." 

" Wait. I didn't say it was a bad 
reason I just want to know ... " 

"All right, buddy. You won. I 
won't a rgue the damn grade." I r an 
out of his office, hoping tha t some
day I would U!).derstand what I had 
just said. 

This all leads to the very logical 
conclusion. Trying to ge t a grade 
changed is a thankless and unre
warding job that someone has to do. 
I just hope that you don' t make one 
giant mistake I made after the above 
disasters were over: get so wrapped 
up in grade-changing tha t you start 
a rguing for lower ones. It does not 
look good on your resume. 

Al'd From Page 4 t~~..m,~:~:~:-::*~;;.:;;;;:??~~?"Jt~i~::::::;~::?~t:;.::-.:m.:r~~m:Jft"tii:1:#.ffi.'J.t.:%1?;J..;twA(fl~~~~-w:..r1i?J'f· 
Right now it looks very doubtful a financial aid to students is an inves t

student will be able to find out his ment in our nations' productivity 
financial aid amount until early next and future. Without this strong base 
fall. the ill affects will be felt for many 

Administrative delays in the years down the road. 
department of education are making It is extremely important these let
it difficult for colleges to tell ters are written and written soon. 
students how much federal aid can You can bring your letters to the stu
be counted on for next year. dent government office and we will 

The only thing students can bank mail them for you. 
on is there will be less aid available There is a nationwide student 
next year than there was this year campaign against student financial 
or in previous y~ars: aid cuts and these cuts can be avoid-

It is important to convey to ed but without your concern they 
our legislators we are grateful for will become a reality. 
financial help received in the past. 
But as SU students we know federal 

Mike Vipond, 
Student Body President 

NOW 2 FARGO LOCATIONS 

THOUSANDS OF NEW & USED ALBUMS 
CASSETTES AS LOW AS 99 ¢ 

NORTH FARGO - 524 N 5TH 

OECKOOTaJR 
NEWSTOREI 
LARGE SELECTION OF IMPORTED & 
NEW WA VE ALBUMS 

SOUTH FARGO- 102 SO. UNIV. 
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.NC SO-WATT AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER: 
THE "STARTER" YOU CAN STAY WITH! 
(R-IX) Here's enough power (25 watts/ 
channel @ 0.03% THD.t) tQ fill almost any 
size room with clear. rich sound. 

Room to add a turntable. tape deck. 
headphones & 1WO SAVE $60* 
sets of speakers .. Now. $1~ 
you can afford to do 
1t nght. the first f1mel 

j AM/FM STEREO ~s_~~!S 
-------- - --- JI/C STEREO CASSETTE SYPEO RECEI\IER 1111TH 

l'IIESET TUNING ISTR·VX/1 
2'/ ..... o:lll)/Ct\.V'lflel @ 0 (&lh 

.""" THD t """'"h""''9'°' e;u~ . S FM st<lllOf'l) Ma111/re,r:JU' 
~ . • . Q .,,_ ,·' ~~ \Wll(ll1ny 

t,, f!>' l' 

.NC 50-11/ATT NA/FM 
SlPEO IIECEI\IER. IHI II 
ZS "'am/channel @ O OOOlh 
THO t LED pawe, mett .. 
M.tin/ft'fnc>I'~ \f)t"akef 
SVVIC(hir.J 

.NC 80-IIIATT AM/r>M 
STtREO IIECEIIIER 1111TH 
8Ull'f.lNE~. 

IR·SDl 40 """"" 
ch.lrYlt'i@ 0007THDt 
FM IC>f'W' control\ 
lfUtead ot J~I . ~S'i 
tlt't>6f'"' 

SNF 70' 

528988 

SONY 110.11/AJT AM/FM 
STEREO IIECEI\IER 1111TH 
DKilTAI. TUNING. 

ISTR-VXSI !tS W~fti.1 
ch,._nlt"f 8 O 001t. 
THOt e-~1a101 ~\t'i 
IUl'llllrJ Mo\nf WJ-<.011 
c..tnrlC.k_JC·c,ap,:1bll1ty 
!INE S7fl" 

wr 

DECK 1111TH OOUIY." 
IKO.DZI po,ny No»e Re<IUC· 
100 qeu uct of l,t(.)t" h1~'i .. 
LEO ff'COfdtny nlt'tt'~ 
Da1nped dCIIOfl Cd~!)t'nt> 
dOOI 

SNE l60' 

519988· 
SONY 2-MOroll STER£0 
CASSETTE DECK lllllH 
l>OlaY." ITC·FX21 Z· rro<OI 
dtM' Sy\lern IOf bf'll('T 
~cu,,<y & reh,,t01hty 
SotMouch con1101s 

SNE 575• 

511488-

SONY 2-MO!OR STEREO 
CASSETTE DECK 1111TH 
OOUIY." ITC ·FX41 FulHO<J< 
soh·tOUCh SQl('nOl(J COl''l«rol\ 
& LED recording 1Tlt'ter\ 
Cµ~I ~e con1ro1 

SONY 2-MOroll STUEO 
CASSETTE DECK 1111TH 
OOUIY c· a IElAPSEO 
TNE COLWTEII. ITE-f).6(1 
~IC MUSIC Sense, 
hncJ\ ~ tavoote \Ong kt\l 

" flt l(f>(QITIPdl'IS()n\d"llf"l(f,b.f!.t'Ul.()Orllt'tt1il kX_,tl 

jt'lhn(JPf'C~&r()lon ·11~pr-..t"\ "'~11.-
"'l.ff'lhll.flN 8J..ino,.n,n"()(J('hru.........WM't"i\ot' 
~dlt'<nrr1)dW'd10 tt'O'.t' W11'1.,.,lll.OI IPJ,tlif) 
& l't'.-.!lfl"'. 

t ~FTC POro'\lt't /0--JOOOOH, ~81.rw11, 

VISA • Masll!r Charge . Ameri
can Exp,ess . Shappen Charge 
• Dlnen Club • Standard OU 
lbrdl • Monthly FINANCING 

OMEGA 
SPEAKER CLEARANC 

Omega spulcen are known for their va 
dear. powerful sound. They consistently 
perfonn speakers sewrat ti- their p 

OMEGI' .-v ,v;,o«/ SHE1'- IJOOl lo o.g, ~ ()IM'lffl put ·em 
00 lhe noo, /Of op(~I 
spe.c11<er ~s J ,r WO'.ltffi 
pump OtA bass )OU c..-1 
FEEL< 

5NES70a.• 

?9: 
<JMEGll,-Y
IIIIH LEWI. CONIIIOU. 
14001 "10Mdual "''"""19" & 
~ 1~1 conuots let yOU 
CUS!CJm•ta1for'' sound 10 

~u, l/:!)1en1rVJ ,oorn Big ,i-

"'°"'"" 

OMEGI\ JWAY fl.OOII. 
STAMllNG MONIIOM. 
ISOOJ Huge IS"""'°""' k<k 
our bass that will ran.le your 
w.et!IS M1a,ange & t\l\,ttft'f 

.level Controls 

WEST ACRES SHOPPING ~ 
CENTER (Next to THE 
GRAINERY) 282-9171, BROOKDA;;:, 
CENTER, MOORHEAD (Next to, , .. 
ZODIAC LOUNGE) 233-7551 
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CLASSIFIED 

Rentals: SCJye I at A,-J Olson 
companv; 635 1st ave. N; Forgo, 

~235-2226. 
C1fAN 1-S[)RM. N'T.; 825 N 14. st. New 
~. heat paid. sec:urlly ~ 

old. excellent shape, $350. 233-9584. 
Tired ot 4 walls and SCl'8CJmlng neighbors? 
197.6 Scrult mobile home, 2-bdrm., 6 X 12 en
tryway, stove._refrlg., bar, central aw, and s1<w-
11ng. Set up at West Court, SU. 59500 Cal 
293-6802 after 5. . 

Engagement ring. S300 vokJe tor S225. .8 
cbnond. 10 kt, gold. Phone 280-0369 ask 
for Mark. ' 

~ . 2 bk)CkS trom.oampus, r801 nice. White rabbit fur coat, size medium. Cal 241-
19. _258_9._Aa._ror_Bonnle_.:..· ______ _ 

- WAJ\ITED 

Need someone expenei ICed In moving on 
Aprl 1. If Interested In helping cal 232-4674 
or 237-8187. • 

The Community ~ Oelielopment 
(CRO) progra11 needs Sumw Youth Couo-

lllll cl80r out aolMXIIJrllrf lldl and lelors to work one to a town In locatlol 11 
blkklO weatMr. Al~ goes throughout North Dakota. CRD provides an 

~ ~ .... ..-....-~ ~ opportunity to run your own PfQOrC1m and ""°'" ........ _... w v- practice declslon-tnakln responslblltles It 
F911onen skis. ~. 1140 N 8th. attempts to Involve young people In wo,1n. 

l*>CkS east o1 campus. while recreation and communtty projects. 
Jwttattons and OOC8IIOi1es. flee College ciec:lt Is avollable. Eartv applcotlon 

with each order. Cal 233-0564. Is l8QW'8d. For more Wormatlon contact Pat 
l«).990 cassette deck. 5 months.old. Kennelly, NDSU, 237-8381. 
w,,1, se11 for S320. 241-2594. scon 

t-40 Bass Guitar. Less than 2 years lRAVAIL A.LA FERNE-Work tor 3 weeks on a 
· French tam In exchange tor tree room and 

board. Prot. Michel Monnot, Cor1eton 
College, Northllek:I, MN 55057. 
BJROPE ·'82?,Do It the best way, Rent a bike in 
Frcn:e and radiate. CICLO 2000, 1232 East 
WOOdlev, Northfleld. MN 55057 or cal 507-
645-6810 after 6 pm. 

' Ean· S45/hr. helping P1NO/ACORN, a citizens 
orgallzatlor. Beginning March 27. Cal 293-
7463. 

F~. ACCUAAlE TYPING . .1ANNE. 2~2656. 
..i,UM BALLOONS, dellvefed by clown lor 
special occasions! Make this the one lhey'I 
aways rememberl 'We dellYer smllesl" Col 
232-7835. 

TYPING MSIS TERM»APERS $.80 29~3 
PHOTOGRAPHY with a P8fl()f'dzed ~ 
5'onal service. Wedding. group and locatlon 
photographv at affordable prk:el. Col 
Duane Anderson at 23M022. . 
11.UE .EANS. REPAIR; Hem. Replace Zippers. 
Also sladts and jackets. Cal 282:::t,545. 

. MORING-Matt\lcomp. Sci. $4/hr. Cal Mike, 
'235-8333, 

LOST&FOJND 

FOUND! Sliver croa pen Cal and Identify, 
232-3801. . ' 
To give away-one black female puppr,->part 
lab. Delta Upsllon, 237-3286. 

MISCRLANEOUS 

Eat beans and dance to the_ ~ 
Abralons. ' 

! . :·11!.t ... ·
,1~ .. .. ... ·- ·. ~·a ··.· -- . 

' 
--- ' } 

HAPPY 
53 

,. 
,. ,. 

BIRTHDAY • 
MEI..AROOOooooool : 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Choice Photographs ot~overboy & Quarter- · ------------
flash tor sale. Col Dean Madsen, 280-2175 SPRING SN~-Sel urued lteml, mala $$$. 
tor Wo. Comping Gear; Sporting Goodl. loatlng 

FANDOM IS IBEI Science fiction and fantasy ~ =9°~:::C.~ 
Ions con now be a part ot R2-SF21 CQme to Rec::reatlol,andOutlngCenter 237-8911 
our meeting Morch 31. Wednesday at 7 ' · 
pm In the Student Union's Forum Room .lJc:to club wlll buy unwanted judogll, ooN 
Be on the 1982 Homecoming Committee. VemBorgen,237-7261 forll1tonnatlo1L 
Pldc: up oppllcatlons In 204 Old Main or the To the girt who found my ring In Mnald and 
Student Goverrvnent office. OeodNne, April returned It a BIG THANK YOUI 
8th. DLG, Yoor smile brightens my day. RJS 

H1Derise. HI Dadllll I Love You 
Now Is the time to secure your space fof Lots ot geat copy In by deodlne lt88J> up 
meetings, C01 IC8ftl, lec1urel, danoel, fof the the geot wor1c, wrttersl .MS 

~ to wc;,rk occaslonally fixing things 1982-3 school year. MAS1ER CAlENOAA Wor- For years we have d8'9d tor oor 
spring quarter (and summer, It passlble). Car motion Is avollable In the Olrector's Offloe, 
usefUL Coll 232-54'7 4 March 27 or after. . Memorta1 Union Requests roost be IU'ned In roosic:._NOW ITS YOUR TUIK.Mutliple 

by 5 pm, Ap,18, to the Memortal Union Olrec- Abrasions do Dance Marathon. 

SEfNIGS OFFEr.fD 

Eve. 7:30 - 9:30 

• Eve. 
7:00 

-9:00 -•• 

Friday & Saturday at 
MIDNIGHT 

FEATURING SONGS BY 
BLACK SABBATH 

BLUE OYSTER CULT 
CHEAP TRICK 

TACOJ.OHNS 
. . 

Buy Two T-acos 
Get Medium Drink 

FREE 
Coup~n Good Through April 15 

• • • • • --• --• • • • -• • 

tor's Office. Relefvatlons are tentattve unll 
COi lnffl led. 

Every great-tasting drop of Mello Yello 
is sq smooth and goes down so fast that' . 
it'll blast your thirst away in recor.d tirne. 

Mello Yelle. It tastes so good. Once you 
start, you just can't stop . 

"Am I really 
pregnant?" 

Ir• nice fO know ,,,.,. .. 
P«1P'- ""'° care MOUg#t to 
,_,, you find out. ~ 
,-. In your community . . 
Friends ""'° will ,,_,, · you 
ccplore your a11eme,,.,.. " 
pregnancy la dlatrnaful at ,,,,. ,,,,,., 

BiRTHRIGHT 
The caring friend. 
Free pregnar:cy., 

test,confi(Jential 
·help. 

237-9955 

. J , 
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'Arrierican Dream' subje~t of semi.nar _· 
By Michelle Beauclair · Adding her experiences to the the American dream but the reshap-

seminar was Colleen - Reinke, a ing, and in many ways the improving 
"Man's Striving for the American senior English major at SU. From of it," said Laurie Fulton, University 

Dream" was the theme for the first "' September to December of 1981, of North Dakota freshman, in reac-
annual Sleeping Bag Seminar hosted Reinke attended the United Nations tion to the seminar. _ --
by the SU Scholars Program · in Honors Semester in New York which A Sleeping Bag Seminar ·is an in
February. was sponsored by the National Col- formai symposium which centers on 

Students from the Honors Pr~ legiate Honors Council. a main theme of interest. Films, 
Your S.0.B. Pa;stma 
· SALVAGE grams of nine universities in North She related her experienc;:e at the speakers, and group discussion are 

Dakota and Minnesota were invited semester to the concept of the used to integrate th_e theme. The 
to a ttend the tw~day seminar which .American dream. · seminar is run by and for s.tudents 

OBSOLETE BIKE 
·ocused on all aspects of the "My 'experiences in New York and provides a chance for students 

Buy, Sell, Trade. 

1900to 1981 
206 S. 22nd St. Fargo 

' merican dream. provided many examples of sue- to interact and learn through discus-
Films, speakerS: and lively small cesses and failures of the American sion of ideas related to the theme of 

. r-oup discussions · highligh1ed the dream," Reinke said. the seminai:. 
em inar. · Featured SU fa culty "What we . face is ·not the end of 

,:pea kers ' were Dr. · William 
Cosgrove, professor of English, Dt . 
John. Helgeland, associa te professor . 
of · religion and department chair
man, and Steve Ward, associate pr~ 
f essor of English. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Contact Lenses : 
: · Optometrist : 
• . Dr. L.A.,Marqul... • . c1111 ; Across from the Lar~ Theatre • 
• ' 8311at A ... N 235-7445 • • II\ I I Member • 
: , A,,,.,ic.n Opt~tnc AssoclaUon: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Next 6 week classes starting week of Apr:11 5th. 
~ . 

cadi;;i-. 
. for personal culture 

DIET• EXERCISE• .M~KEUP •HAIR• WARDROBE• POISE e MODELING 
220\4 Broadway 23M132 

Engagement, 
Wedding Rings, 

& Diamonds 

20% to 70%-
0FF 

EVERY.DA-YI 
COMPARE-OUR DIAMOND PRICES 

(701) 293-887 4 I 



WEL;COME! 
To Bethel Evangelical Free Church 

1602·South University Drive, Fargo 

Bible ~e'1t~red Preaching 
Sunday Servrces: 8:30 and 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 

Bus Pick-up at: 

Weible Hall 10:30 a.m.' 
Churchill Hall 10:35 a.m. 
Burgum Hall 10:40 a.m. 

For Further.informa,ion, 
phone 232-4476 

Herp yourself to,savings with our 

HOME,CAR 
H.EALTH&LIFE 
INSURANCE. 

.++ 
MSl-
lnsuran•e 

6411st Ave. N. 232-3383 

. . 
North Dakota State University 

Fine Arts Series pr~ents 

· ALAN MARKS-
One of those asronishing young pianists who C(!me 
before the public ready and able to play anyfhing )OU 

might name . 

. Tuesday, March 30, 1982 • Festival 
Hall, 8: 15 p.m. 
Ticke~ are available at tht: Memorial U nion 'Music 
Lounge, 237-8458 an·d Straus ticket office, downtown. , 
General admission $4, other students and senior citizens 

2.50. -NDSU students free 
A master class will be held on campus March 31, che da-y afcer 
l\.iµrks' perfOTTnance .- • 

-. 

SU senior's design 
-receives recognition 

By Jean Wirtz · arts." The amount of work put into a 
project will determine what you get 

"It's Access, Not Accessory" is out of it, Miller says. She added that 
the theme of a poster created by she baa brought a "natural knack" 
Beverly Miller that will represent to the field of interior design. 
the handicapped at the ·national "I view interior design as space 
President's Committee on the planning-not decorating. A designer 
Employment of the Handicapped must be able to relate more than one 
meeting in Washington D.C. mood to a design," Miller said. "The 

Miller's poster was part of a .class design should work functionally and 
project of SU assistant professor of be aesthetically pleasing." 
graphics Kurt Kaiser. · Though creativity is a major asset 

"I enjoy graphics relating to the iQ the design field, just being able to 
handicapped," Miller said. design is not enough. An interior 

Miller's poster won the state COJD· designer must be able to sell her 
petition at the Governor's Committee work. The' designer has to prove 
on the Employment of the Handicap- herself through her work and coo
ped. She then. advanced to the na- vince the client of her capabilities. 
tional level where she received The skills of a designer must show 
honorable mention at the President's a varied range of talents. 
Committee on the Employment of the "Time management is one of the 
Handicapped. most important aspects of interior 

"Boy, that's kind of nice," was design," Miller said. 
Miller's first reaction to the an- Also, a designer should have the 
nouncement that her poster will be ability to visualize a design before 
on display at the Hilton Hotel April the actual construction. 
2~30 when the meeting convenes. Since interior design is a time-

Miller, 21, is a native of Tuttle, oriented profession, marriage soon 
N.D. and a senior majoring in in- · after graduation · is not always 
terior design. After graduation she desired. 
plans to work with architects and "I am very much career oriented 
engineers out east. at this time," Miller said. 
. "Architects ·and designers work · "When I acquire a degree in in-
hand in hand/ Miller said. terior design. I feel this will mark me 

The architectural field, related to as a professional. Peopl~ will be able 
interior design, requires a lot of to rely on me because I will have 
dedication and a lot of hours. They talent." 
each .take a ''sense of balance of the 

~ 

TII Tl/, 
~ 
1,11,,11 

15• FRIDAY 
~ AFTERNOON 

CLUB .. 
(15* Special 4 to 6 • 
Tt:tAT'S FIVE FOR ONE!) 

ALSO 50t BAR DRINKS. 

NDSU Campus Attractions 
Proudly Pre.eats • ••• 

.i} 
' 

'rac•' 

Monday, April 5, 8 p.m~ 
NDSU New Field House 

MERLE HAGGARD 
with ~ial Guest 
Leona Williams , · 

fteeene Tickets, '6.S0, 17.5e, Ii.so 
11 off with NDSU.Studeat ID 
Tickets Available at Stra11>-D0wntown, West -Acres, and 
Grand Forks, Also at. Scha4k Electronics-Brookdale & West 
Acres, NDSU Memorial Union Music Listening Lounge. 

Mail Order: Send·. a stamped, self-addressed envelope to , 
NDSU · Campus Attractions, Memorial Union, Fargo ND 
:j8105. Make check payable to NDSU Campus Attractions. 
Orders will be filled on a B~t-Seat availability basis. Orders 
received after March 25 will be filled and tickets can be 
picked up at the New Field House Box Office. 

4 • ' ' , 8 .•. . 
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. . · G STONE: tratin9, · . ROLLIH h rnOst pe11e de about HAL BEST: is t ~ o~ie yet 1110 soge. npER50 d thr~lli119 rn ·s· rite of paslor orfist heartfelt o;ricori worno1he first p0Pjct11'8 th! the .Arn e rnaY be · se>C to P _ ,n.ythic Robert Tof :rm o11d of o:!e11 with th:.,: The 
in adnYb· 0;!tY of yo"":!:. fc,t Y~'!";;,'! sW.-wil e Hy rese BESt -- is . ustO usua. ERsoN.AL . oVl,aO\.~INGS10Ml g ult -- p . . ft\ichoe\ sro9 . res . plos1011• . - . e>< ~ 

~a1 yoRKE~: :a great, THE ~a::ww elebrat1on··· nd super-. . AL BEST i_s a c erY srnar:t a al and 
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argo auto sales up while rest of industry hits slump 
By Roy M. Jacobsen loaded with cars that won't· start grew very high. The 19708 were Davis outlined a way to ge~ the 
time when the American when it gets to be 40 below. There's boom years for the automobile in- prices down permanently starting a lot of body damage. Our roads dustry. from the dealer backwards. Al a • f . bile industry 1s acing a 

()lllOin sales, the local automobile 
. Pess is suprisingly very good, ac. · to Jay Davis, a Fargo auto 

have been very bad and we've Davie said he feels the gas prices First, the dealer is getting lees of a wrecked a lot of care this winter," did the most to knock the dream of markup, Davis said and the Davis said. "It's tough when you're a the new car down. salesmen and managers are getting 
car dealer to be ~ad about icy roads "When gas prices went up and lees money. The teamsters who becaus~ toug~ wmters are good for energy conservation became impor- transport the cars to the dealers are ·F:bruary and early March sales the local area have been up . nificantly because of the 
our busmess. tent it became almost un-American also getting less. 

Davis said moving the market with to purchase a new car." Next, the white collar \\'.Orkers at 
tes." he said. . Speaking at a Bfown Bag senunar Wednesday, Davis said the 
18 program -bas been very sucful because people wait for the tes to be offered before buying a 

rebates is an indication the solution The prices increased due to wage the factory have taken a lot of wage to the problem in the auto industry is increases. The economy began to and benefit cuts. Suppliers have to lower the prices. One of the big- decrease, the interest rates rose. taken a 2 percent reduction in their gest barriers to lower prices is wage These have put the auto industry prices for the rebate program. 
and price concessions. "into · the doldrums" according to The ne_xt step, Davis said, is the 

"At one time the American dream Davis. United Auto Workers. 
was the new car. That's where part Davie said price adjustments will "What GM is asking for is 320,000 nie severe w~ather this. winte~ is 

8 contributing factor m the imed car sales, Davis said. "I'm sure the parking lots here are 

of our problem . started to grow probably bring the car sales back hourly workers to be deferred their because the romance grew very up. Rebates are one type of price ad- cost of living raises, elimination of strong," Davis said. justment, but they are costly to the nine personal paid holidays, as well 
While the romance was on, wages dealer and the manufacturer. as a bonus for a Sunday in December 

ALL-CAMPUS ROCK N ROLL DANCE SPEND FRIDAY NIGHT WITH HA-LI . 
{9 Friday, March 26, 9 p.m. Old Field House Admission $2 

They thought that being Americana would guarantee them their safety, and the Truth ... They were wrong. BASED ON A TRUE STORY. • • m1sS1Qg. 
0 • ..,~~~~'~U!! !PG! 

Jack Lemmon · Sissy Spacek 
NOW SHOWING Keep an eye out for the funnieat movie about gtowing up~ made'-1--~-· 1You•11 be glad you camel R 

,. 

Held Over 
14th Weeki "REDS" 

PG 
Nominated for 12Academy Awards. 

Sat. & Sun. Mat. • 2:00 
Eve. 8:00 

Eve. 7:()().8:00 Sat. Mat. 2:10 Sun. Mat. 1:15-3:25 fii1 Sat. Mat. 
~ 2.-00 Sun.Mat. 

1:00-3:00 

Eve. 7:15-8-.25 

2:00 1:30-3:20 7:30-9-.20 · 
NOW SHOWING ATTHE GATEWAY CINEMA! 

Sun. Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:15-8:00 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS COLLEGE NIGHTI! Bring In thla coupon to .. Y of the abOV9 8howa and pin admlAlon for only 12,00. Good Wednnday evenlnga onlyl 

$2 

$2 

where workers were paid even though they didn't work," said Davis. "We've sent home so many of these workers they're going to have to give us some concessions to get our prices down to get the people back." 

Starts Tomorrow At A Theatre Near You 

.,. 
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back." 
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Rick Sprtngfleld ••••••••••••••••• .ss. 99 
Success hasn't spoiled me yet 

Aldo Nova.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • $5. 99 

Asia-•••••••••••••••••••••• .S5. 99 
NEW RELEASES BY 

Scorpions Dreggs . Riggs 
your local vinyl connection 

HOW TO CURE 
A FINANCIAL HEADACHE. 

JUNIORS! SENIORS! GRADUATES! 
Now Is the time to start lannln for the future I 

The U.S. Navy Is highly Interested In talking with Intelligent, open-mlndeo 
students who want a career In the following areas: 

NuclNr EnglnNrlng 
Engineering Management 

Clwll Engin..tng 
Juniors, seniors, postgraduate students enrolled In a engineering, physics, 

math, chemistry, or computer science currlculums with a GPA of 3.0 or better 
are eligible to earn up to $1000 a month untll graduation. • , . 

If Interested call: 1-aoo-22IMI068 or send an official copy of your transcript to: 

,) ' I • 

Officer In Charge 
Navy Recruiting Claaa "A" Station 
652 2nd Avenue North Room 24'5 

P.O. Box489 
Fargo, North Dakota 58107 

ATTENTION 

Air Force ROTC 
will administer 

The Air Force Officers' 
Qualifying Test 

Saturday, April 3 at 8:00 a.m, 
NOSU, Old Field House Room 203 
Call 237-8186 for a test reservation, 

• 'There Is no test charge, This test 
Is necessary for anyone interested 
, in an officer program In the future. 

WXYZ 
VI.DEO TOURNAMENT 

Donkey Kong & Centipede 
Tournament 

Monday ~29-Sunday,April 4 

10 Prizes For Each-Game 

1st-a.m.-f.m. cassette ,tape player 
2nd-a.m.-f.m. clock radio 
3rd-a.m.-f .m. transistor radio 
4tb..-10th:T -shirts & gift certificates 

20 Rrizes In All 
for.details stop in at WXYZ and practice 

WXYZ; 420 s. 21 street .. . 

MOOSEHEAD! MOLS.ON! 
•••••••••••••••• 

The 
Dropouts 
So ofter high school 
you left the organized 
church. but you said 
all along you still 
believe in God. If you 
feel it's about time 
to get started again 
you're invited to 
worship wirh us. 

10:30 AM Sunday 

UNIVERSITY 
LUTHERAN CENTER 

1201 13th Ave N, Fargo 

12 
£ . 

' . 
• • • ,.. . 
• • • 

• 

$3.19! 
Six Pack Six Pack 

LOWENBRAU! . 
/ 

$2.19 
Six Pack 

~urry! Prices Good This Weekend Only! 
"Where Thrifty People Always Do Better!" 

~!'~at~ 
1P~ 

Located 1n The University center 19th Ave. & N. univ. Dr., Fargo Open 8 a.m. to Midnight M?n.· 



iChSel James: baCk t 
By Steve Sando sists of six musicians. Bullock 

handles most of the lead vocals, plus 
~t nearly a decade of playing sax and harµionica . Kline is the 
· e~d roll, Mike· Bullock and drummer, with Randy Mickelberg on 

Kline decided it was time to lead and slide guitar, Randy 
back to their roots. Rpseberry on piano, timbales and 

!he name was easy, "The Michael lead vocals, Todd Matheson on 
Band" and the roots were trumpet and rhythm guitar and the 
and blues. But who wanted bands newest addition, bassist Keith 

tear rhythm and blues? Stoutenberg. 
~parently a lot of people, as the The result is a tight, polished and 
· ~ one of the hottest live acts in exciting sound. Sometimes brassy, 

o-Moorhead these days. sometimes bluesy, but never dull . 
With new wave, and heavy metal The diversity of the music allows for 
order of the day, it's no wonder each musician to expound on his 
tKline refers to the bands music particular instrument, whichever it 
•refreshing." _ might be at the time. The act keeps 
"It's 8 • nic~ change from new 1 ~me in a state of anticipation, seeing 

"Kline said. "The music we're ' if the band can top the last tune. A 
.'8 has been around for years, night with the Michael James Band is 
it's new to most young people. one that you leave your problems at 

the term " refreshing'' seems ap- the door and get lost in the swing. 
riate, as a lot of bands play Whether it's Mickelberg using a 
Jed !<:>P;40 tunes, with t~ live beer bottle to whine 9.ut a slide lead 
attempting to' mimic a record. or Roseberry pounding out a honkey

·Rbythm and blues allows for a lot tonk riff on the keyboards or Bullock 
aiversity," Kline said. Most of the improvising a dixieland riff tha_t 

we play sound familiar, but would make Al Hirt shed a few 
allows you to w:range the t~es pounds, one things for sure: the MJB 
ch a way that what corn'es outis serves up a good time. 

· , fat sound." Kline also points out the unusual 
Perhaps it's not the tunes, but the trait the group has noticed regard
, al diversity of the band itself ing its fans . 
gives MJB ~ uniqueness not akin "We draw from all ages·," Kline 

:iany local group~. Th~ band con- said. "There is of course the young 
Neal Lambert people, but we also have a lot of fans 

in their late forties and early 
fifties. " 

Lead vocalist Mike Bullock of the Michael James Band plays a saxophone solo as bassist 
Keith Stoutenberg looks on. 

SPRING QUARTER·_ 
BEGINS APRlt. 5 

ENROLL-NOW! 
• Gen. Secretarial 
•Med.Secretarial 
tleg. Secretarial 
• Exec. Secretarial 
• Receptionist 
• Data Entry Operator 
• Medical Adm. Assistant 
• General Business 
•Jr. Accounting 
• Business Administration 

Financial Aid Available 

ibc'E' 
13:>Q ', llru .,erslty u,. 

232-2477 

Perhaps diversity is the key word 
again, as the bands repetoire encom- week after week can be tiresome. As 
passes Count Basie to Little Feat and Kline puts it, "having to jump in the 
rock to reggae. Yet no matter how truck every two weeks gets old." To 
diverse the tunes might seem, they help ease the problem, Bullock says 
all • have a unique the band plays 20 nights out of the 
quality ... danceability. Kline said the month. 
band love~ to see people dancing. "We could play 35 nights a 

"It's funny," Kline sllid. "You month," Kline said. "But we want to 
notice out of the corner of your eye keep the sound as clean as fresh as 
up on stage one guy sitting at the bar we can." 
tapping his fingers or his foot, you Although MJB relies mostly on 
know he wants to d,ance." traditional R&B and swing tunes, it 

Actually, Kline said dancing takes also is building up a sizeable amount 
a lot of pressure off the band as of original material. In fact, an 
blank stares tend to make the group album is due out late summer or ear
uptight. After 10 years of being on ly fall, depending on when the band 
the road? gets together to lay down the final , 

"You bet," Kline said. tracks. The record will be produced 
However good ·a bands popularity by the band themselves and will 

might seem, the constant trials and . most likely carry the y tle "Thanks 
tribulations of playing on the road to ... ," and will be a tribute to the 

... 
rth Dakota State University's 
le Country 
eatre 

fens of MJB. 
The group has it's roots in Ferg~ 

Moorhead, but is increasing in 
popularity in the Twin Cities. Clubs 
like the Cabooze, Mr. Nibs, the Liba-. 
tion Station have proven to be hot 
spots. The MJB likes to come home 
about once a month and frequents 
the Gaslight in Fargo and the Zodiac 
in Moorhead. 

To compare MJB to anyone is 
I 1tile. These guys have to be seen to 
l,e believed. You can catch them 
tonight and tomorrow night at the 
l •Jdiac in Moorhead. 

Perhaps guitarist Randy 
Mickelberg put it best. When asked 
how six guys put out such a fat 
sound, his reply was "we eat a lot. " 

Keep eatin' boys ... keep eatin'. 

April 1.2,3.1982 
Askonose Ann 
Box ·ce23 
Hour :30-4:00 
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----,------------------------------------...mJ SCHUTZ BASEBAIL JERSEY & HAT ...mJ 
pill OFFER GREAT VALUES fil"I' 

The Schlitz Baseball Jersey is made of 50/50 polyester 
cotton blend. Three quarter length raglan sleeves and 
three button shirt opening give this shirt a winning 
look for any sporting occasion. Unisex Adult Siizes S. M. 
L. XL. Now only $7.99. delivered. 

The Schlitz Baseball Hat is made of polyester blend 
white fabric with maroon mesh back insert and 
shapeable b~im. One size-adjustable. $3.99. delivered. 

Please send · ___ Schlitz Baseball jersey(s). 
sizes(s) at $7.99 each. 
Please send Schlitz Basetl9 11 haf(s) at $3.99 each. 

Make Check or Money Order payable to and send to: 

SCHLITZ BASEBALL OFFER 
P.O. BOX 9032 

Sf. PAUL, MN 55190 

Name ___ ---.:..:., ___ _.5,..._---,, ___ _ _ 

Print 

Address - -----=--_..;_ _ _:__ _________ • 

City ----,-------'- State _Zip ---

Allow 4~ weeks for delivery. Offer expires July 31 . 1982. Void where prohibited 'rJJ la 

SpectrumlFrldaY, Ma~~~ 
l l' 1 ,<", I .... I-" 4 • .1 J. 
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raduates to showcase musical comedy 
By Joan Antiobo . years pass, they do so on stag"1," ing. Since they are both in charge, it as a couple," he said. 

r O SU theater ·graduate 
-~ants are putting together their 
t hurrah" as students. After 

of playing all types of roles
the bit parta to the flashy leads

tty Hynes and Tom McCarthy are 
y to perform their Graduate 
case. 

McCarthy said. is difficult to decide who is right When there are disagreeme°:ts, 
McCarthy and Hynes were first in- when it comes to stage directions. McCarthy said it takes about a five 

sp!red to do the show after .seeing it "There's always times when we to ten minute "fight" to get things 
at ~e ~~anhassen, a the_ater in the disagree on certain things. Lik~ one ~quared-away. They have to resolve 
Twm Cities area, where 1t has been time she wanted me to sit on the edge 1t. 
running for about 11 years. of the stage, but I didn't want to-I "We can't do the show two dif-
. When they looked over the play, didn't think it ,vould work. Well, it ferent ways," he said. 
they found it matched everything ended up I sat on the edge of the They have had their little 
they wanted to do for the Graduate stage/' be said with a laugh. disagreements, but the "show must 
Showcase. It only has two actors, it Rehearsing together every day is go on." 11Jey have collaborated on the 

an production of "J do, I do" 
for April 1; 2-and 3 in the Annex 
ter in Askanase Hall. 

is the rightlength show and it match- difficult according to Hynes. "You can't just walk away, you 
· e.s their vocal ranges. "Because of our personal relation- can't just get mad and leave. We 

"I think it meant a lot to us when ship I think it's tough. I am the type have a_show to do," Hynes said. 
·1 do, I do" is a musical comedy 
t spans almost 50 year.s in the 

of a happily, or so-it-seems, :-
·ec1 couple. , 

we saw it. I think ·people who are of person who's all business when it "I do, f do" has been in the re
married and see this show .. .it hits comes to rehearsal, and Tom can hearsal process for seven weeks and 
them a lot harder," she said. goof around and enjoy himself in any McCarthy and Hynes say they are 

She said married people will find situation" itching for an audience. 
the show has a universal theme-one Because there is 8 relationship They give a lot of credit to the peo-
very conmion to their own lives. outside of that it is hard to look at pie behind the scenes for helping 

TIie story has many twists and 
as it talces the audienc;:e from 

couple.'s wedding day. through 
birth of their children, then on to 
· children's marriages and 

-...."It shows the ups and downs of each other as just colleagues and prepare for opening night. She 
married life, thelittlethingsthatcan partners rather than girlfriend and pointed to the technicians, 
drive 11eople crazy and yet through it boyfriend," she added. stagehands and their pianist, 

'One of the hard thjngs ,about do
this show is that it is only an hour 

half or so long. But in that time 
years goes by ... but when the 

all there's a lot of love," she added. "But we have to, to get anything Melanie Kopperud. 
One of the most difficult aspects.of done. We have to keep our respect The play is expected to be a sell-

producing "I do, I do" according to for each other as actors arid direc- out but the box offic~ will be compil
McCarthy and Hynes is the ,direct- tors without _thinking of each other ing a .waiting list for tickets. . 
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"Superf uzz" 

A Law and Disorder Comedy 

Showtimes: 5:.45, 8:15, 0:30 
Saturday ,Matinee at 3:00 

This Ad is good for ·one free pass,M.onday night 

I • . 

for the long haul , the Schwinn Voyager 
~Professional . quality touring machine. 

s include 12 speed gearing you can 
ly adjust for -road, load, wind; a 26 lb. • 

'!li>one·moly frame for superb tracking, 
. se, and comfort . Shimana equipped 

P<l_nents, and more.32911 limited. Get one. And 
iOne. 

REG. 389.95 LESS W/TRADE 

AT All 
SCHEELS STORES 

EXCEPT WEST ACRES 

The LeTour puts a lot of high performance 
10-speeds to shame. At 29 lbs. it is .a true 
lightweight. Features carbon steel frame plus 
many components typica l of racing bikes. 
Choice of downtown alloy handlebars and 
touring saddle; or upright handlebars, saddle 
seat and fenders. Stock 21915 
limited. Hurry ... at S40 off 
they'll move fast. 

. REG. 259.95 LESS W/TRADE 

CHARGE IT! 
OR USE OUR STUDENT 

LAYAWAY PLAN. 

WE BEAT ALL NEWSPAPER 
PRICESI 
JOHNSON VODKA 

1.75 Lt 

GALLO 
3LT. 

SCHMIDT 

EMPIRE LIQUORS 
424 Broadway 

Both the HP-1 lC and HP-12C offer you a 
wide range of functions to help you solve 
your problems quickly and easily. Plus pro
gramming and storage capability all in a 
portabl~, slim-line design. 

F,f~ HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 

235-4705 

~ , ·· Varsity Mart 
-~ Your University Store 

Recelve.1-H.P. Mesh Cap FREE 
with purchase of 1-Hewlett-Packard Calculator. 

(While supplies last) 
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Bison grapplers capture second at nationals 
6-2. · ' his weight class. 

By Kevin Christ 
Buckey Maughan took eight Bison 

wrestlers to Kenosha, Wis. for the 
NCAA Division II National Tourna
ment and came away with a ~econd 
place finish. · 

The Herd had been ranked second 
in the polls throughout most of the 
season behind California State
Hakersfield. 

Cal. State-Bakersfield took top 
honors in the tournament amassing 
150 points to SU's 7H~ . Conference 
rival Nebraska-Omaha placEtd fifth 
with 43.75 points. 

Mike Langlais, the 142,pound sen
sation. led the field for the Herd ·tak
·ng first place in his division becom
ing ) r !'s only m i ti9naL champion. 

Langlo :•, received a bye in the first 
round and destroyed Northwest 
Missouri's Dale Crozier in the 
second round 22-4. 

In the quaderfinals Langlais deci
sioned Kraig Keller of Wright State 
1'0-9 and also defeated Portland 
State's Charlie Lucas 7-5 in the semi-
finals. . 

Caf St.-Bakerslield's..Steve Nickell 
wrestled Langlais in the champion
ship. Langlais pinned Nickell in 6:31 
to be crowned champion. 

126 pounder Lyle Clem picked up 
a third place finish for SU by deci
sioning Kurt Strand of NW Missouri 
10-2 . . 

After receiving a bye Clem pinned 
his first opponent Dave Morell of 
Ashland College in 1:38. 

Clem went into the tournament 
seeded fourth and appeared to be on 
a roll as he decisioned Adrian Levex
ier of San Francisco St. 12-0. 

In the semi-final round Clem lost to 
top-seeded Dan Cuestas of Cal 
St-Bakersfield 8-6. Cuestas went on 
to win the division by decisioning 
Don Stevens of SIU-Edwardsville 
12-5. 

In the wrestlebacks Clem shut out 
SW Missouri's Jim Kattlemann ?-0 
bringing Clem into his final match 
with Strand. 

Dave Haas, wrestling for SU at 
190, received a bye in his first match 
enroute to a second place finish. 
Haas decisioned Minnesota-Duluth's . 
John Helsick 4-0 and defeated Mark 
Young of ~ugustana 5-3. 

In the semi-finals Haas decisioned 
top seeded· Joe Glasder of SIU Ed
wardsville 7-2 bringing him into the 
·championship ·round with Ashland's 
Jeff Esmont. Esmont decisioned· Haas 
15-2 claiming the national title. 

Greg Stensgard picked up fourth 
place for SU in the 167 p.:iund divi
sion. Stensgard lost in his opening 
match to Scott Teuscher of Cal 
St-Bakersfield 18-6 but bounced 
back to decision Ashland's Jay Billy 

Stensgard pinned Oakland Univer- • At the Di~11i~n I tourn 
sity's Greg Ma·nnino in 3:36 and ~ieci- Langlais. won m his first mate 
sioned UNO's Russ Pierce 4-2. A 9-2 Tennessee's Mark DeAugustin 
decision over SIU-Edwardsville's but.lost in his next match t 
Booker Benford carried Stensgard Nelson of Wilkes Univers~ty 
into the third place match with Nelson went on to take eighth 
Morgafi State's Greg Veal. Veal tournament. 
defeated Ste.nsgard with a 12-3 deci- Haas lost in his fi~st m 1 
sion. eve1_1tual champion Pete a: 

Tim Jones made it up to the Iowa 18-5 and came back to 
quarterfinal round before losing to ' Ashland's Jef.f Esmont 11.9. E 
UNO's Bill Wofferd. Jones received a defeated . Haas in the Divis' 
forfeit in his first round of finals. Haas finished the tourn1 

wrestlebacks and was decisioned by by_ losing to Northern Iowa's 
Morgan State's John Davis 7-4. Meyers 10-2. Meyers went 

In his final match Jcines defeated place fifth in the tournament. 
Mansfield's Glenn Jarvis to give 
Jones a fifth place finish. . · Clem lost his first match to 

Steve Werner was the only other Famiano of Brockport State 
Bison to place in the tournament as Mike Langlais . · while Fa~iano finished fi fth. 
he finished in seventh place · in the Overall the Herd had an exc 
118 pound weight class. . qualified. for the NCAA Division I year compiling a 13-2 dual r 

134 poundar Mike Frazier and ·tournament. A' first, second or third and an unblemished dual confe 
heavyweight Steve Pfiefer also place finish was needed in o'rder to · record. 
represented SU but failed to place in qualify. Langlais was also named the - . The H.erd had six All-Amer 
the tournament. outstanding wrestler of the Qivision in Langlais, Haas, Clem. We 

Langlais, Haas and Clem all II tournament by totally dominating Jones and Stensgard. 

study the real taste of ·beer. 

-Hansen Distributing..--..11'*;;.-

Pabst Blue Ribbon. 
c 1982 Pabsl Brewing Company. Ml waukee Wiscons,n 

Spectn,mlfrldaY, March 26. 
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